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■ Breakfast: Japanese set menu

■ Japanese-style single room (23m
2
) × 4, Japanese-style superior room (26.5m

2
) × 14 (6 without bath and shower),

    Japanese-style deluxe room (30m
2
) × 2

■ Western-style single (23m
2)

 × 2, Western-style twin (26.5m
2
) × 5

■ Room amenities: Air Conditioning, TV, refrigerator (empty), toilet (with washlet seat), hot water dispenser,

    shampoo conditioner / body soap, hair dryer,Yukata, toothbrush, shaver, bath towel, face towel, cotton set, hair bands

FAX +81-172-85-3013

Dinner time

(UFJ, MUFG CARD, AEON, NISSENREN)

Remarks

Front lobby only
Free: Space for 70 cars and 3 buses

Wi-Fi

・Coin-operated washing machine: 1 machine

・Card payment possible

~ Meal Content ~

~ Guest Rooms ~

https://shirakamikan.wixsite.com/nishimeya

■ Hotel and hot spring resort　Buna no Sato Shirakamikan ■

TEL +81-172-85-3011

■ Dinner: Japanese/Western-style creative menu　　　　　 
(contents may vary according to the season)

Address
60-1 Aza Kanda, Nishimeya-mura Tashiro, Nakatsugaru-gun, Aomori, 036-1411

The perfect hotel as a base for sightseeing and other activities in the "Shirakami Sanchi" World Heritage Site.

 After enjoying the natural scenery, enjoy a moment of healing. You can enjoy the leisurely, relaxing, slow life.

 Shirakamikan's recommendations are the "Shirakami no Yu" beautiful skin hot spring with 100% water from the 

source, and the creative Japanese/western-style menu which is very popular among female customers.

 In addition, facilities adjacent to Shirakamikan include the Shirakami-Sanchi museum "visitor center" and a 

commercial produce museum that sells Nishimeya village specialty products.

Email shirakamikan@kumagera.net

18:00–21:00

Japanese set meal (white rice, miso soup, grilled fish, natto, pickles etc.)

Shirakami no Yu's hot water is effective for recovery from fatigue, neuralgia, muscle pain and poor 

circulation, and it soothes the fatigue of the many visitors to Shirakamikan. After you have experienced the 

great outdoors, please enjoy a relaxing moment.

　Hot spring water quality: sodium-chloride, hydrogen carbonate spring

Enjoy a dinner of a mix of Japanese and Western style, made with ingredients produced in Aomori prefecture and 

Nishimeya village. You can enjoy the rich blessings of the Shirakami Sanchi, such as fish, meat, chowder and the 

seasonal edible wild plant and vegetables etc. that can be picked from time to time.

 No. of items: 12 Main menu: Kuraishi beef grilled on earthenware plate

7:00–22:00

Front desk reception

Large bath　6:00–22:00　　/　　Small bath　15:00–10:00 next day

Shop

■ Local sake

There are no non-smoking rooms (rooms can be deodorized upon request)

Check-in　15:00　　/　　Check-out　10:00

Breakfast time

Guest rooms

7:00–9:00

■ Large baths (5 types: large bathtub, lie-down bath, bubble bath, cold-water bath, sauna)

Facility Overview

(JCB, VISA, UC, DC, Mastercard, American Express, Diners Club, SAISON, NICOS)

~ Hot Springs ~

27 rooms in total, 20 rooms with bath tub (20 Japanese-style rooms and 7 Western-style rooms) All rooms have washlet toilets

Parking
・Wheelchairs: Loaned for free at the front desk　2 chairs

Hot spring hours

5:00–24:00


